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The Plow, Spade and Hoe.
The farmer's the chief of the nation,

The oldest of nobles is be,
How blest beyond others his station,

From want and from envy how free!
Rig patent was g anted in Eden,

Long : p and ages go,
0 the larinot, the farmet forever,

Three cheers for the plow, spade and hoe

In April, when nature is waking,
And blue-birds are first on the wing,

His plows now the followt aro breaking,
Whence beautiful harvests shall spring;

Then broadest along the brown furrow
We hasten the good reed to sow,

0 the farmer, the farmer forever,
Three cheers for the plow, spade and hoe.

When summer in beauty is glowing.
With fresh early morn he's away,

And skilfully guides he the mowing,
Or tosses the sweet scente I hay,

Then casts him at noon by the broak-side
Where gaily its bright waters flow,

0 the farmer the farmer forever,
Three cheers for the plow, spade and hoe

Bat when in the clear autumn weather
He reaps the reward ofhi,. caie,

Sr busy and joyful together,
What monarch with him can compare?

His barns running over with plenty,
His trees with their fruit bending low,

O the farmer, the farmer forever,
Three sheers for the plow, spade and Wit)

Then sing me the life of a farmer,
With comfort and be .Ith in his train,

And heed not the voice of the charmer,
That whispers of speedier gain—

With all the rich treasures 'tis teeming
That Heaven on its child can bestow,

0 the farmer, the farmer forever,
Three cheers for the plow, spade and hoe

Milk Cans.

The following communication reach-
ed us too lute for insertion last week.
We insert in this number.with the re-
quest that the writer will favor us with
more of the same sort, and we take
this occasion to ask our farmers and
scientific men, to send us communica-
tions every week, giving their views
upon any and all agricultural subjects.
Practical knowledge is what the peo
ple want.

Come friends, wake up. The long
winter nights are corning. You want

your children to grow up to be intelli-
gent men and women. This can only
be accomplished by the proper effort,
on the part ofparents, and the plac—-
ing in their possession, reliable and
interesting papers. contair ing miscel-
laneous, local, political, agricultural,
and scientific reading matter, How
pleasant it is ton see the little group
comfortably seated around the room,
the younger members quietly listen-
ing while the elder brother or Sister
reads, in a distinct voice, the family
paper, or the American Agriculturist.
and how doubly interesting it will be
to hear your children read to you,pa-
pa's communication " for the Belle-
fonte REPUBLICAN."

Farmers, let us have your ideas,
your experience.your practical knowl-
edge of farming. Hoprng that you
will favor us with eommunications,we
will give you one man's opinion of
milk cans!

BEELEFONTE. NOv. 12, 1869
MESSRS. EDITORS :-I see, in your

last week's REPUBLICAN. an article in
relation to keeping milk cans clean,
and how to clean them. The direc-
tions there given, are very good. The
dairy maid kncws the great trouble
Ole has to keep her milk utensils
clean and sweet. To obviate all this,
I would recommend her to use glass
alone for all puposes, except for milk-
ing and carrying the milk. Glass ba-
sins, or glass cream crocks, are far
prefei able to earthen or tin. All that
is necessary in cleaning a glass basin.
is to wash it as you would a tumbler.
When clean it is always sweet,no mat-

ter how long sour milk has been in it
—it never sours. They will cost very
little more than tin ; with care will
last longer than tin; will not require
any more care than earthen crocks
to keep them whole. They will
yield more cream than either of the
other articles now used for holding
milk. **

TO STORE CELERY FOR THE WIN
TER.-If frost or water reaches the
tops, the leaves and stalks will decay.
Select a dry day, when the earth is
not wet, and make a ridge of the soil.
as high as your celery stalks arerlong—-
say eighteen inches or two feet in
height, pointed at the top. Now dig
up your celery. taking great care not
to shake the dirt from the roots, and
place the heads of the celery on both
sides of the ridge, roots up. brans
down, pack them eloe,ely together the
whole length of the ridge. and corer
the stalks and roots with dry earth.
Now place anothcr laycrofeelery,then
a covering of earth. and so continue
until all are buried. Cover the whole
pith earth to the depth of eighteen
inches or two feet. Before the snow

falls deep, place -hemlock boughs.

straw or leaves thickly over the whole
—the former being the most frost-
proof. Three tiers deep ie enough for
one ridge. aelepy will keep in this
manner fresh and ,cleatk. Some prefer
to ewer the staikswith .dried leaves
before the earth iron, thiaing t.Jvre-
by they prevent "resting."—Age.

IF a horse is at.all inclined to kick
in harness, .listen to no exenas
for his having dune so, He taut/ go
quietly for a week.. month or year ;

but unless he is a mere inexperienced
colt, kick atrain he wir, so sure as he
i. aNoise. lf,afc.er knowing what ha-..
n-INs Means, a boric: kick,, he is not

to be ,ral,liectly cured of the mopensi-
ty ; rbelieie nu hrealcet who promises
to' calmit out ofhim.

Mince Piee.

As the season for mince pie making
is approcking, the following instruc-
tions in regard to making pie crust,
will prove acceptable to some ofour
lady readers. They ate front a corre,-

pondent of the Country Gentleman:
No matter how delicious and vood the
materials.iftlw result is heavc,thougl.
greasy crust, the material is •wnt•,••

than =watt d.
Perfrays no form off Gd in ennimo

use ii-More indigestible than theotrli
nary method ofpreparing pie cru-t
If we, w!ll have it, great care should
be taken to make it as nicely and del
icately as pcssible

A few things should be carefully
observed in its preparation. The lard
or butter used for shortening should
be of the very best quality. Salt
should be freely used with lard ; nei-
ther should ever be in the least dc.gree
melted. A cool room (if hot weather)
0)01 molding board, cools hands and
water are indispensable. A bowl of
ice water to dip the bands into, as well
as to mix with; is a great. help. • A
marble board is best, and a cellar cr
cool milk room to prepare paste, ifhot

ather.
When the water is added, mix with

a spoon or knife. just sufficient to
make all adhere together, touch none
with the hands until ready to roll,,
then - cut with a knife a pieee just
large enough for thesize of the plate,
knead not all, but touch lightly,, ,and
roll but one way, never back and forth.
Experience will teach about the size
necessary for one crust, and thuS one
will not be necessitated to work over
again bits, which would form a tough,
disagreeable crust. Pieces, however,
that are left, should always be used,
either for an under crust, or baked.for
lunch crumbs.

A pint of flour, rightly managed.,
will make two crusts and a piece of
shortening as large as a goose ega will
be sufficient If you dsire it more
flaky, without the trouble of puff
paste, spread soft butter or lard upon
the upper crust before sending to the
oven.

DRY WALKS FOR WINTER.—We
should be remiss in our duty were we
to neglect, at this season of the year,
to repeat our counsel as to the great
comfort and convenience which dry
walks insure about dwellings, barns,
and outhouses generally, in winter
and early spring. We are pained
some titues to see the utter negligence
prevailing upon some premises in
this respect. A few old boards, or a
dollar's worth or two ofnew hoards
nice flat stones, or a lib.ral supply of
coal ashes, would save ten times the
cost in shoe leather, dampfeet, colds.
doctors' bills and loss of time. Coal
ashes laid on dry ground to the depth
of three or four inches, a.'ter remov—-
ing the mud, make a first rate walk,

and they can be put to no better use.
The difference to be seen upon a
premises where dry walks are pro
vided wherever needed, when corn
pared to others where this literal in-
fluence has noabidingplace, is enough
to make us shiver as well as to cause
us to fed for the absence asocial
charities in the family. A Christian,
man exhibits the efreetsofthe religion
he professes in everything, and in
nothing more than his domestic rela-
tions.—Germantown Telegraph.

GET RID OF UNDESIRABLE STOCK.
Farmers should be very careful in se-
lecting bleeding animals of every
kind. It is a great mistake to waste
provender on stock ofan inferior qual-
ity, which ?Ate not only farfrom profit-
able, but unprofitable even after con-
suming an a tumult ofpasture orforage
that would `•tell" en a better class of
animals. Old horses are a bad de-
pendence for spring work. A thrifty
farmer generally manages to get rid of
his horses before they are past th,!ir
labor, and fill on his hands a dead
loss. Old mulch cows are not fit for
the dairy, they should be fattened or
sold as FOOD as they are no longer
profitable for milking or breeding pur-
poses. • Old ewes produce light fleeces
and small weak lambs; they are more
liable to lose their wool by brush and
briars than young sheep, and they do
not winter well; tl.ey should be culled
out of the flock and made fit for the
butcher.

KEEPING POTATOES IN CELLARS
It is a bad plan to place potatoes
against the damp walls of a cellar, o"

to put them in large, deep bins,wherc
they will be likely to gather tutoisture.
If bins are used, the bottom should be
made of strips, with small spaces lef t
between,to admit air. Barrels or open
boxes are also good, as well as con
venient vessels, in which to keep po-
tatoes, and whenever it is necessary to

look over and pick out decayed tubers
it i more easily done than when a
large number 14 bushels are placed in
one heap or bin. Cellars inwhich po-
tatoes arc kept should not be too
light, IReause it will, as every farmer
knows, make them turn green, and
injure their flavor and value,
Hearth and ainne.

inEttE is said to be carried off from
the soil nine pounds of' lin4e in twenty
bushels of' wheat, nine pounds in fitly
bushels of oats, and fifteen pounds in
thirty-eight bushels of barley. There
are thirty-Eve rounds of lime in two

Mg of plover, one hundred and fotty

pounds iu twenty-five tons of turnips,

and two hundred and seventy pounds
i,i nine tons of potatoes. Some soils
contain an a.uundance of lime for a
thousand years, while othir • oils re--

quirean occasional application of lime
as a fertilizer.

Subivribefig thy. jitruisutmi.

MISCELLANEOUS

TALPEx 'S PATENT

TIAND SAW MILLS

The above represented machine HAS NO
EQUA L. It hi simple in its construction,
easily operated. and nut liable to got out of
order. One man can with perfect ease rip a
two inch hard woad or a three inch plank in
one third the time that it takes with the
ordinary hand-saw. and besides, the most
inexperienced apprentice can. with this ma-
chine
SAWTRITER AND STRAIGHTER

• Than the bestjourneyman can With a
Hand-Saw

THE JIG ATTACHMENT;
recently patented, (as shown by thecut, at
the right) to he operated by foot or hand
power,or both at the same time.is so arrang-
'ad' in eom+dnation with the Rip Saw that it
forms one machine, and by a simple devise
is readily detachen, and two distinct ma-
chines are rendered, and by putting an in
place of thP Rip Saw a Cross-Cut Saw, a
UNIVERSAL HANDSAW-MILL.

is produced. Price reasonable. For furth-
er particulars address.

C. G. SCHOLL. Agent.
septls-3m Bx 1344 Wiltiamsp;,rt Pa

kTEW GOODS AND NEW PRI
CES !!

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT!

4 1/ODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES-

lIOFFLR & 811,0'.8

Would respectfully inform their old friends,
that they are daily receiving a large

STOOK OF GOODS OF ALL RINDS,

which they are offering at the very lowest
market price.

DRY GOODS!

rAnsisting of the latest styles of rIDURED
AND Imam; ALPACAS, Figured and plain al
Wool Delaine.

Shepherd Plaids. Black Silks, Summer
Silks. Irish Poplins. White Goods
White Counterpanes, Linen and Cot-
ton Shootings. Checks, Gingnams,
Bedticks, Flannels. /16c.. &c.. &e.

Shepherd Plaid Balmoral?. Black
Cloth. Cassimeres. Ve!refine. Gordo-

roy. Kontueny Jeans. Drills, Ladies
Cloaking, Plain Colors, Middlesex Cloths,

AND PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS

A full line of Cloths, Cassimeres, Sati-
netts, and Vesting. all kinds and prices,
which wall)e sold cheap. We have con-
stantly on hand a large and well selected
stunk of all kinds of
CROCKERY.

GROCERIES.
MACKEREL.

SALT. &c
W hich we will dispose of at the-

lowest eask prices..
All kinds ofcountry produce taken in ex

ehanue for goods, and the high, rt morice
prices allowed

FRIENDS WARE TO YOUR INTER-
EST_

Per we feel satisfied that 'we' can suit your
IVISTV2 RP TA ell as year ettusas.

jan'69 1r

COMPLETION OF THE PACIF
IC RAILROAD.

GREAT RUSH TO iiTERNBERG'S

Sung to the Tune of untie() Doodle

The Great Papiffe Railrond's
From oernn unto ocean.

And now enmple connection's made.—
An enterprising notion.

The mighty work at last is done,
So speedily and h. isk, oh

And now in ten days we can run
From here to San Francisco.

No more we take the ancient route,
The stage, a horrid slow thing;

It banged the past,enzers about,
And wore out all their clothing.

CHORUS, for the end of each verso

The Great Pacific Railroad's laid,
From twean unto ocean,

And we buy clothes from A. STERNBERG
A must delightful nuti, n.

Through passengers by the Pacific Rail-
road will call at lhostore of A. Sternberg.be-
fore starting, and provide themselves with
a complete outfit of the elegant and substan
tial Spring and Summer Clothing, the very
hest assortment of which will always be
found at. A. Sternnerg's Store.

People who travel by other routes, and al
so people who, instead of traveling by any
route at all. prefer to stay at home. can find
the most superior and seasonable garments,
for every ficeasion, of every variety, and at
the lowest prices.

Do not fail t i call and examine our stook
before purchasing elsewhere , if you do not,
we are sure you be sorry that you did
not. Our goods are put oown to the lowe.t
figure. We sell whole suits, according to
quality,

RANGING FROM $6.50 TO $lB.OO
—the very best.

A. :TSI3NDERG.
Allegheny St, Bellefoute, Pa

my26.69-17.

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY.

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA-
DIES AND GENTLEIVIE.N.

Next Session opens on
FiEDNESDAa, SEPTEMBER FIRST,

with every facility for* theeducati.m ofyouth
in all the studies which constitt.te abilmral
and p.dite education.

Special attention is given to Kush: and
bring lug. Vocal ivlusie is made a regular
branch in the course, of study, nod is taught
to all pupils without extra charge,

The Princips lis assist-4 by an ample corns
of tried and capable teachers. the united aim
being to insure the worn I culture, and gen-
eral refinement, as well as the intelleettmI
mtprovement of the pupils. Each ch"lar
has a. due share of individual attention,

Parents who wirb to place their children
where there will be no necessity for change
till the) have completed their education, are
invited to visit this Seh.od.

Parents who wish to have their daughters
board (put of the Institution. eon firpd ple4s,
ant homes, and at reasonable rates in the
town. For further particular-.

Ad ress, Bev. J. P. lIUtiIIES,
jy2l'69.tf. Principal.

EIOR TA ONLY.—For an article
havigg a. reinsrku b le Palo. prldreFP Mrs-

MORO AN, 199 Fulton S. N. V, je23-31n.

LAmps, every variety arid at
ERWIN Wrlif ON'S

Cy C4BVTS xn i ginges of every v•I net inrd
IRWINt:,

/I- )00R LOCKS of oT: elm ery
body, at I?,,WrIV & W.IISf.NS

5ADP,14.11.11, to suit the trade.at
PWttli & WILSON'S

TIN & SHEET-lIION.W.A.RE

TIN ANDSHEET-OWN STORE
THE OLDEST

TIN-WARE E.tTABLISIIMENT IN
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

The undersigned hereby desires to call zheattention of his many patrons, andthe entire people ofCentreCO.; th t he man-
- tilaetures

UN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger scale than ever.---.

• He keeps constantly f.r sale.
Tin Buckets. Wash Boilers,Coffee Boilers, • Fruit Cans,

• Dish Pans; Lard Cans.Wash Basins, y Coal 01 Cane,
Stove-pipe of the best Ras—-

sin, and other iron; •
constantly on hand. •

Particular attention paid to

ROOFIIVG AND SPOU2INO
All work warranted. Give us a call.

S. WOLF,
ja6'6B.ly. Allegheny Street

\TETSLER & TWITMIRE.
AITLESBURG, PENN'A

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
COOK AND PARLOR SIY)VES,

HEATERS FOR OHLTROgES & DWELL
MEI

The following Pattern of Cook Stoves con
stantly on hand.

BARLEY-S WE AF. REGULATOR,
IRON SIDES. FARMER,

EUREKA, AMITY.
Castings and all kinds of repairs furnished

to order for all kind of stoves in mar-
ket Russia Sheet iron finished,

Gas Burners neatly repaired.
A large assortment of

TINAND SWEET IRON WARE
of our own manufacture,

keptconstantly on hand, which
wewill sell Wholesale or Retail at

prices as reasonable as elsewhere,

SPOUTING, ROOFING,

and all kinds of Jobbing done on the short
est novice and warranted. We will re-

ceive orders for and put up " COP-
PER LIGHTNING RODS,"

whicn are superior to all
other Rods in market.

We will pay the highest
market prices for Old Metal,

Copper, Brass, Pewter, itc•, Au.,
.to. We always enudeavor to sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHE:_4PEST.

Try us and be convinced
ja6'69.ly.

" OUR OLD HOME,"
ripllE undersigned having seen! ed the ex-

lusire sale of this justly celebrated
Stove, have no hesi aney in pronouncing it

THE BEST COOKING STOVE

bliiitutaetureA in the United titutes to-day.
They have improvements over all other
Cocking Staves. and are pronounced by all
who have u-ed or gold them, to 110 the heft

EVER OFFERED TO TILE PUBLIC
We also keep on band all kinds of

PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY
AND JA ANNED MN-WARE,

which will be sold at the lowest possible
=2

JOB WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
done at the shoriert maim and upon the
most reasonable teams. Feelivg satisfied
that be can please all who are disposed to
ho pleated, and that he is determined no
to be out done by either Jew, Gentile, Turk
or Heathen,he invites the public to call and
exatning our stock before purchasing else-
where. Don't fail to call and see his

"OLD HOME COOKING STOVES."

JOHN S. LONBERGER,
Net. 9, Bush's Arcade,

mar24'69 ly. Bellefonte Pa

BOOKS 8 STATIONERY

NEW BOOK STOBI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, Stationery & News Emporium
JACOB B. ILLER

Has purchased the:;Rook, StatitinarY and
News establishment'of Kinslot; 'and Brother
on Allegheny Street.near-the Diainond; to
which he has juit. added iilame lnioice of
goods. such as is 'generally kept' iu a:well
conducted Book and Stationery_Store.•
stock consists of Theolpgical,'Medilil,"Law,
Miscellaneous. 'Sunday School -and
Books. Time Books, Pass Books.andDiaries.
Every grade and price ofCap, Legal. Bill.
Letter. Bath and Note Paper, fine French
Paper. Envelopes of every descriptio and
Price, Pens. Inks, Inkstands, Erasers. Rub-
ber bands, transparent and common Slates,
Slu e Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, .fcc.

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers. Magazines, and
Skeet Music a large supply of Legal and
Justices Blanks. constantly on .hand. Also
U. S. Internal, Revenue Stamps at face.
Reis also Wholesale Agent fur Lockman's
Celetifsted Writing Fluid._ .

C.•untry rrnrch.tnts would do well to call
and examine my stock before purchasin g
elrewnere,as 1 CUD sell at manufacturers
prices, jaft'69 •

• LIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORE.
EsreDr,pli EP IN 1845.)

At this well known Establishment may be
found everything in the " BOOK LINE,"
whether
"Ti4EOP;ICAL,

14,skiTeAL. •

LAW.
SCIENTIFIC

up LITERARY, ' An Extensive assortment
of fittail:v- Bit•les. with or without Photo.
graphic Plates rAnging in pric e Isom $3,75,
to $25. ALSO. All tha Pty and Sunday
Schio-1. Books in general we. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks., and all kinds of Stationery.
etc. Prom) t attention given to orders. A
liberal discount made to those wh buy to
sell again. GEO. LryrNGSTON.

jail' 9.1y.] Bellefonte Pa,

NAILS,all sizes and kinds, at
LEWIN WHASON'Sei

BOOTS & SHOES

TflE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,

BELLEFON'TE BOOT & SHOE STORE
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STOB
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE

ALLEGHENY STREET,
A LLEtiRENY STREFS.
ALLRENY 'STREET,

(ne Doer North Irwin Sr, Wilson's Tfard-
ware Store.

GRAHAM Ar SON,

MA NTTFA OTTIRE HS,
M tNUFACTURERS.

FlN''. CALF BOOTS
FINE CALF BOOTS

Kcpt constantly on hand at the
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE.
BELLEFONTE BOOT_dc SHOE STORE,
BY GRAHAM & SON,'
BY GRAIIAM& SON.

AT $B.OO PPR PAIR
AT $B.OO PER P A IR,

A large assortment of KIP BOOTS, War-
ranted,

AT $5,00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR,

BY OR.4ITAIVI & SON
BY GRAHAM & SON,

We respectfully invite the attention of the
public to our large selection of

L %DIES BOOTS SHOES,
LADIES BOOTS di SHOES,

and all kinds of
MTSSES' CHILDREN'S
MISSES' dr, CHILDREN'S

800 £S A SHOES.
BOOTS Is SHOES.

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CELL AP BOOTS It SHOES
OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES

ja20'69.1y. - GRAHAM et: SON,

THE PLACE TO GET :HUES

EV]IRYTBING NEW k WARRANTED

P. AIcAFFREY & CO'S

WHOLES ALE L RETAIL. BOOT & SHOE STORE

[One door above Reynold's Bank.]

!lave just received the most complete as
sortment c.tevPrything in the

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,
ver broucht to ,Bellefonte. Their entire
;Lock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was wade to order from the best
materiel. It was purchased for caz-h and
will be sold much Lower than any one can
afford wlus 'keys on time. They

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN,

and ererything sold will he guaranteed as
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

ja6'119.1 v.

ATTENTION! REFLECT! !

Before ordering your

BOOTS CR •SHOES

The only exclusive Boot end Shoe Menu
facto' ing shop in Bellefonte.

I would respectfully invite yourconsider-
:l6"n to the g nerd] satisfict•on woich in
every case .011.ms toy work. Pricesreason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

JOHN POWERS,
jafrn9.ly.] Allegheny St , Bellefonte.

LIMB

WOOD & COAL BURNT LIME

Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and for
sale at the lowestwaiket price, at the

SUNNI-SIDE LIME KILNS

on the Railroad near Bellefon'e. We have
no fear of Fuceespfal contradiction

when we Fay that we have the

BEST LIME IN THE STATE.
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that 01l the ashes are sep-
arate f from the burnt lime be-
fore it leaves the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME!

And makes as fine a finish as the lime
burnt from the marble quarries in

the eastern part • f the State.
Our facilities for burning

.... and hipping lime are
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality of lime can be han at
any other place. All . niers promptly filled.Address. J. R. C. T. ALEXANDER.

ja6'69.lv. Bellefonte, Pa.

WE. SNORTLIDGE. BOND VALENTINE

SHORTLIDGE & CO.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME.
Always on hand and fur sale at the lowest
market price at the

BELLEFONTE LIME. KILNS.
on the Turnpike leading to Milesburg. The

BEST rITT:^TON AND SITA.MOKIN.
-Anthracite coal. Also a new cont•ignmen
ofpla-tering lath, paling, and sawed shing-les for sale for c..41 at oar yard, rear southPHIL tf B. E. V. It R. Depot.

ja6'69 lv

LEATHER

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LEATIIER !

The undersigned has just received the
most extensive lot of Leather. from the
New York. Baltimore and Wilmin ton mar—-
kets. ever brought to this place, 3onsistlng
of

Spanish Sole
Upper,

American rip.
French Kip,

lialtitnore Nit
OIL FINIS] AND RRII-IT MOROCCO

• RID GLOVE SKIN,
Wharid Leather.

Linings and Shay Andings,
;grim discriptinn. all of which will he
sold aheappr than can he hought at any otp,
Sr esttibilebroont in Centrist pennsylyama.• • ABRAHAM FUSSMAN. •

Baotou* Pr./i1.,191137.

PLAINLNG MILLS

...WM. C. WILKEYII H. MACKEY
P. H. HAUTP

MTLESBURG PLANING MILL.

MACKEY ds COMPANY,
having leaFed the above named Planing
Mill, and added largely to its facilities fo
turning out first class work, are now pre-
pared to furnish
FL00RIN G. DOORS,

BLINDS. SARI,
611IITTRS. BRACKETS,

SCROLL WORK.
and ma ufnetured lumber of

EVERY DESCRIPTION
at the

LOWEST CASH PI;'CES

All manntr of work such as Scroll
sawing. :that'dine, Brackets, &P., ike

made atter any desired pattern.
ON TIIE SIIO It TEST NOTICE

company is eumpose.l of practicable
mech.,nies, and :Amine! Adams. one or the
Co., has been foreman of tile Bellefonte
Planing Mill since its eemmencement.

Connect. d with the mill. and in operation
at all times, is one of the latest improved

COKE DRYING KILNS;
which leaves the lumber in a I erfectly
healthy etate, assists in preserving it.and in
fact adds to its lasting qualities, while oth
er methods of drying deteriorate, and ren-
ders it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE.
Lumber uried in a Coke klin, is dried per

featly, and when worked and put up, will
not

SHRIVEL AND SHRINK,
thus giving buildings the appearance of
having been erected out of Green Material. .

We know that our facilities give us every
advantage over other
PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION
and we feel perfectly free in saying, that all
our

WORK WILL BE GUARANTEED,
to be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY
We will furnish anything in our line from

a door panel, to a
WHOLE HOUSE.

and at such prices, as cannot but p wr
he an inducementto

THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD.
All orders promptly filled and a fuir

share of public patrounge, respectfully e4.li-
cited.

MACKEY & COMPANY.
apr2l'69-ly MILESBURG, PA

W. M RI/IMM WM. II SMITH

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL

BLANCHARD & COMPANY

UANDPACTUREDg OF

WHITE & YELLOW PINE FLOORIN!;
AND WEATHER-BOARDING.

of Various Styles.

DOORS,
SASH,

BLINDS,
SMITTFIRS,

do MOULDISOS

Scroll Work of every Description

BRACKETS OP ALL SIZES

and PATTERNS mule to orderHavinu a "BULKLEY'S PATENT LUM•-BER DRYER," eonuerred with our e-tab-
lishment. we are enabled to manufacture our
work from

THOROUGHLY SEASONEDLUMBER.

Act-ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS.'WELDERS. DEALERS AND THETRADE GENERALLY SOLICITED-1114
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA
ja6.69 ly.

TOBACCO & SEGARS

',HAS. T. FRYBERGER,
1

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
BALTIMORE SPUN ROLL.

SIX TWIST,
NAVY, lb and lb.

Cut and Dry Stinking Tobacco of all kinds,
also Segars of all grades and prices

at $l3. per thousand, and
upwards.

PIPES, SEGAR CASES,
And all the various kinds of articles usually

kept in a Tobacco St 're. Goods will
be sold wholesale at manufacturer's

prices. Give us a trial. I in-
vite all to corn • and see

far themselves.
Store —Opposite Brockerboff House.
feb3'6o.ly.

NEW TOBACCO STORE.
LEVI A. MILLER .1- COMPANY,

ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA.,
respectfully informs the public that they
have opened anew
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO

STORE

in thenew building recently erected by J. B.
Bunts, where they have a large stock of

TOBACCO. SEG ARS,
MFERSHA TIM PIPES.

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
the very best and of all brands, together

with a large assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S Furnishing GOODS.
In connec•ion eith the above, they have

also opened au extensive
FASHIONABLE EATING HOUSE
on European principles. Everything in the

beat of style.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
apt2l'69-Iy. L. A. MILLER & CO.

RESTA-URANTS

ARCADE SALOON

GEO. M. PECK. Proprietor
hereby inform myfriends a-id the publicgenerulb that I continue to keep the

ARCADE SALOON,
in Bush's Block, g Howell, Gilli-land if- (We. Store. Meals ran be obtainedat ALL HOURS during the day. Oysters.the very best.. cooke.l in every style. Mealsprovided for Reeulor B-arders when orderod, and at, reasonable rates. Thankful totaeriblie for poet fame, the :confirmationoft se favors' :is rispootfnlly esatiel4d..f .17'89,1y. GI-. M. PROK.

FIAItDWARE

1111 E ANVIL HARDWARE STORE!

& WILSON.

SIGN OF THE
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North-went Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE,PA.,

is the place to get

HARDWARE ofevery DESCRIPTION

Their Stock of Shelf Goods is complete, embracing a full variety 01 Every Class.
In Heavy Goods the same va-

riety is kept up, embrae-;ng, in part,
IRON,

of all sizes and shapes.Steels—Cast,
Shear,

Spring,
Blister and Drilling,

Rorke Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails,

Tue Calks,
Anvils and Vices,different makes and prices,Stoves—Cook, ParlorGas-Burners, and Cylincline, four makes and kinds.

SPRINGS—
Axles and Skeins, all sizes,WOOD WORK, all kinds, for

Wagons,
Buggies and

Carriages.GRINDSTONES., all sizes,
and Kitchen do.,

Platform Scales, from1041 to 1 OA pounds,
Counter Scales and Balances,

Oils, Prints and Varnishes,
of all kind sMANILLAROPE, all sizes,

and PACKING,The Celebrated

ORIENTAL FURNACES,
for Dwellings Houses and Churches,

PUMPS,
for Cisterns and Wells

WOODIiN WATER. PIPER.
)f any Bore and Length

Call and see their Stock before making
your purbbase

Are always pleased to show our goods.jan.6,'69.1y

HARDWARE HARDWARE!
NO. 5, BROKERHOFF'S ROW!

J. It J. HARRIS-THE PLACE 20 BUY

The subscribers would respectfully inform
the community that thoy have opened a
complete

STOCK OP HARDWARE

comprising all varieties of goods in the
line which they

WILL SEMI AT THE LOWEST PP.ICE6

Their stock consists of all sorts of buildinghardware, table and pocket cutlery.
carpenters'. mason's. plasterer's and

blacksmith's toOs. and mate-
.. rials, nails. iron, horse-

abatis, and horse-shoe
smile, rope

tackle,

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES

'RIND STONES, eta., etc

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, etc., etc., with all

aorta and sizes of

COAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereilf, togetherwith a complete -ssortment of the best
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c

They hop e,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS

and a constant care for the

ACCOM3I:ODA TIONOFCURT°NERS

to merit and receive a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

I=l

will find it to their advantage to call and

'EXAMINE THEIR STOCK

J. & J. HARRIS.
Ne.s, Brokerhoff's Row

jaft'69.ly

INSURANCE AGENTS

.TAME' B. RANKIN.
Attorney-at-Law

RANKIN /4 IRWIN,

R. H. IRWIN

REAL ESTATE

MEI

G&NER.4L INSURA VCE AGENTS

No. 3, Armory Building, Bellefonte, Pa.
Represent she following Companies

CAPITAL STOCKEtna Fire. Hartford Conn $5,502.880,19Home Fire, New York 2.000,000
Putnam Fire, Connecticut, 500,000Guardian Fire and Marine, Pl:tiny-500,000
Wyoming Fire,Wilkesbarre, capital

and rurnlus,
Lancaster city and county, Lancas

ter, Penn'a,
I'te,oop

2C0,001:1
ATNA LIFE

Assets over, $10,000,000
Annual Income, 0 000 000
Sorples, 2,000,000
LosEes paid in 1868,-,Three-Fourths of a

il lion Dollars.
Dividends over, ......one-Half- of a Million

Dollars.
;' 11: 4 ..14413r,0nee on all plans.

tuarV'6o-17%
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SEWING MACHINES.

AMERICAN BUTTON-110LE

OVEIt•SEA]IING AND SEWING NA
CHINIg COMBINED.

MEDAL AWARDED AT THE PLMS EX
POSITION, UM

In directing attention to the celehratedCOMBINATION BUTTON BOLE AND
SEWING MACHINE, we feel fully warran-
ted in claiming for it unsateationabie superi-
or-Hy over all others as a Family Machine.—The Simplicity, Ease and Certainty withwhich it operates, as well as theuniform ex-
cellence of its work, certainly place it far isadvance ofany other similar invention of t hage.
It is also the eheapeet,intrinsically, as well

RS the beet. since it is really two machines
combined in one, (by : simple and beautiful
mechanical arrangement never before ac-
comp'ished by human ingenuity,) making
either the Lock Stitch or Button Hole Stitch,
as occasion may require. It is, at the same
time. simple in construction, comparatively
noiseless, easily understoo 1, and. in a w"rd,
it combines with those advantages axe/mire-
ty its mon the moat desirable qualities of all
others, for it not only does every variety
of sewing in a SUPERIOR MANNER, but
in addition OVERSEAMS aplentlilly and
makes beautiful BUTTON and EYELET HOLES
in all fabrics. This is far beyond the ca.
parity of any other machine.

The SPLENDID MECHANISE! of this Machine,
and the superior skill workmanship and ma-
teriais employed in its construction, are a
guarantee of accuracy. strength and dura-
bility and enablethe company and its agents
to Warrant Every Machine they sell to give
entire satisfaction.

INSTRUCTInNS GIVEN ON THE MA-
COIN)! GRATUITOUSLY.

Lessons may be taken if desired witk a
Tie.? to test the Machine. or to become bet-
ter acquailted with it before deciding to pur-
chase. Samples of work will be furnish-
ed upon application at

.T. 3. 131BEL & GO.,
LOCK HAN'BR, PENN'A-

Agents for Clinton, .Centre and °lengelst
esuntles

This Machine does all kinds •f
Stitching, Ramming, Cording, Felling,

Braiding, Bin'ing, Ruffling, Tacking,
Sewing and Gathering is.

This greatest Novelty of the age, it sow ea
exhibition and for 82141 by

J. J.BISEL b CO, Igi's.

'Examine all other maebiner, thea ball mai
examine this one before bruins.feb3'69 ly.

SEWING MACIIINB
THE SINGER EENVIITG intAcitm.

Among retying maehis those made by
the Smx,or Manufacturing Company, rank
with the highest. Their manufacturing ma-
chines, have long been known as the best
for manufacturing purposes But within
the past few years, they have given special
attention to the production of a

FAMILY MACRINE,
destined to win much favor in the

HOUSEHOLD
Thu machine which they now offer is quiet
light running, simple, fast, noiseless. Its
accessories for

HEMMING, BRAIDING, BINDING,
QUILTING, TUCKING. CORDING,

FELLING, EtA THERING,
simple and easily understood. Ifs deli-

cate ttumgh enduring and tireless muscles of
iron and steel, do all the work noiselessly,

' better, and few will deny, "Faster than hand
can do it." They urge those wishing topur-
chase a machine. to examine all the other
manufactures before buying, as it will, for
itsels; overcome all the objections to the
other machines that can be brought against
it. Machines on bond fo" sale and exhibi-
tion, together with a full and complete as.
sertwet of
SILK, TWIST" LINEN, OR 001-201 t THR.EAD

PRO t ,34 .• >4 fOr th 3 tElLohine3, Ihy
W. W. MONTGOMERY, Agl.

Gents' Furnishing and TOloring establish.merit, No. 7, Brockerboti Row. Bellefonte,Pa. jy28'69.1y.

FOUNDRY,

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TBB RAILROAD DEPOT.
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

We aro happy to inform the people ofCen:re and the adjoining canal°, that
we are now prepared to make HouseCastings; such as Sash Weights,Cellar window Grates, &c., of allsizes. Grist and Saw Mill Cast-

ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,
Plows, Plow Shares. We

also manufacture the

IMPROVED. W ORTZ PLOW.
Also EG aSTOVES, Store

Castings, Oven Doors and
Frames. Coal Grates for Pave-

ments, Water Pipos, Wagon Box.
es, togother with every variety of

Castingskept constantly on hazel, or
made to—ordei% All order; filled prompt-

ly. Gi o us a call. Don't forgot the
place, ;:lear the'llailroad Depot, Bellefonte,

ja6.69.1y. BAYARD, JI.NRINEI it. CO.

WAFTED—LADY AGENTS, in ovaryTown and Village, to aell what everylady will purchase at sight. Address MiesWILLIAMS, 1.81)Fulton &t, N. Y. 3t-24 aro


